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OPEN BIDS FOR
BRIDGE REPAIRS

Dauphin County Commission-
ers Advertise For Proposals

by October 23

\u25a0**\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0>?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Bids for ihe re-
JLj ). IIJ pairing of the

/yjLJjr-**** hridge across the
Swatara creek at.

construction of an
abutment of the

HTTftWHwiH bridge crossing

'tl n ißHflfm Beaver creek near

will be opened at
11 o'clock Mon-

day, October 23, by County Controller
H. W. Gough and referred to the

county commissioners an hour later

for action on the contract. The com-
missioners have given John E. Jones
the contract to repair the bridge
across the Beaver creek near Boss'
farm on the line between South Han-

over and Lower Paxton townships and
1 lie job of renovating the bridge across
Swatara cteek near Clifton station
has been given to Curtis Slioop.

Scores Want Licenses.?The court-
house rotunda and ihe anteroom of
the county treasurer's offlco to-day
looked much like a circus parade day
when the farmers are attending mar-
ket, so big was the crowd of ap-
plicants for hunters' licenses who
waited In line for their tags. To-day
was the big day and the 4,000 mark
was reached for licenses issued to
date.

Little Wedding at Courthouse.
'Squire George W. Hensel. deputy
clerk to the county poor board, offi-
ciated to-day at a quiet little wedding
when Russalim Motza and Flora Yer-
can, of this city, were married. They
went directly from the marriage li-
cense bureau to the poor clerk's office.

Order Jitney Ballots. City Clerk
Miller to-day ordered 19,000 lOfflcial
and 4,500 specimen jitney ballots for
use of Harrisburg's electors to decide
upon the proposed jitney amendments.
They will be delivered about Novem-
ber 1.

U\v Librarian Motoring. Court
Librarian David F. Young. Mrs.
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Warren B.
Keim motored to Safe Harbor and
other points In Lancaster county to-
day.

At the Registrar's Office. Letters
on the estates of Katherlne Shade and
Frank Fabriankovltz. were issued to-
day respectively to William F. Shade
and Robert Stucker.

Asks S3OO Damages. Suit for
S3OO damages was brought yesterday
by William Brehm, through his coun-
sel James G. Hatz, against R. L.
Miller, growing out of injuries Brehm
alleges he received when his car col-
lided with Miller's in Market Square.

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage.
open day and night. Katesreasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

?

SJ5r
ENSMINGER
MOTOR CO.

THIRD AXI) CUMBERLAND STS.
Distributors.
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OVERLAND MODELS
ARE IMPROVED

1917 Four and Six Show Many
Advantages Over Preced-

ing Models

Numbered among the improvements
in the new Overland Four and Six, are
the placing of the gasoline tank with

gauge in the rear. By means of a
vacuum system an even flow of gas is

delivered to the carburetor at all times
this supply being steady and uniform
regardless of whether the car is
traveling down grade' or up the
steepest incline. The Tilotson carbure-
tor, with hot-air attachment is located
high up on the motor.

Another improvement that adds
greatly to the riding comfort of these
cars is the cantilever rear springs
with which they are equipped. The
advantage of the cantilever type lies
in the fact that it is joined to the axle
at the rear end of the spring instead
of ill the middle, and fhe shock is
practically all absorbed in the spring
before it reaches the body of ihe car.
The front springs are semi-elliptic.

Both cars were designed and built
for riding comfort. An exceptionally
long wheelbase of 112 inches for the
Four and 116 inches for the Six pro-
vides for large, comfortable bodies
with ample room for seating five peo-
ple without cramping or crowding.
The length of the wheelbase also adds
greatly to the appearance and charac-
ter of the models.

In addition to the improvements
mentioned above, the seats in these
new models have been built lower and
deeper, with just enough tilt to them
to allow the passengers to lean back
alid relax In the most comfortable
position. The seat cushions are built
on deep coiled springs that add con-
siderably to the easy riding qualities
of the cars.

I The Four is equipped with a big,
I powerful, thirty-five horsepower mo-
tor which is claimed to be the maxi-

! mum of efficiency for & car of this size
! and weight. It is the perfection of
'this motor through years of develop-

j ment in more than a quarter of a mil-
! lion cars that has been largely re-
! sponsible for the Overland car's auc-
i cess. More than 300,000 of them are
jin uso in all parts of the world. The
motor of the new Four is of the

; standard bloc design and at normal
j engine speeds is capable for ordinary
driving. It has a bore of four and one-

, eighth inches and a stroxe of four
i and one-half inches. Tne motor in
i the Four is cooled by an efficient,

j t.hermo - syphon system, no pump be-
; ing required.

I The motor in the new Overland Six
jwill appeal strongly to those who pre-
fer an engine of the six-cylinder type,
ilt is smooth, powerful and economical
I and like the Four is of tne latest en
| bloc design. With a bore of three and
one-quarter inches ancj tt stroke of
four and one-half inches this motor
will easily develop 4 0 horsepower.

Cooling is by a circulating pump.
The radiator is of the Overland cellu-
lar type with vertical circulation. As
in all Overland models the radiator
shell Is pressed from a single sheet of
steel.

Both Four and' Six are finished in
dark Brewster green, with striplngs
of ivory white. The fittings are of
polished nickel and aluminum while
tho fenders and trimmings are black
enameled.

Tires are 32x4 Inch, quick detach-
able, and nonskld in rear. Demount-
able rims are used.

As in all Overland models, particu-
lar attention has been given to driv-
ing conveniences. Electric control
buttons for Ignition, lights and horn
are located in a small swltchbox on
the steering column Just below the
wheel. The electric starter is oper-
ated by simply pressing a button In

j the floor board. All Indicating devices
are conveniently arranged on the one-
piece cowl dash instrument board,

JEROME TRAVERS TO YVEI>
Newburgh. N. Y., Oct. 14. The

marriage of Miss Dorrls Tiffany and
! Jerome Dustan Travers, of "Upper
Montclalr. former amateur golf cham-
pion. will take place at the First
Presbyterian church here this evening
at 6 o'clock. The bride will be Klven
away by her brother, Gilrqan Parris

! Tiffany, of Amsterdam, the Hudson
| river golf champion. A second cere-
mony will be performed at a local

| police court,
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TREMENDOUS II111 'llll s ? if I

11. $ t $
No other product of the world's You get more power?3s horsepower ?Better cooling?you never heard

industry offers such tremendous motor?more than 250,000 in use. of an Overland overheating,
advantages over all competing

.
. 11

products as this Overland. ?More room?ll2 inch wheelbase Make your own comparisons with
any other car at anywhere near

Differences are usually so slight that
comfort-long, 48 inch

t || ? 'lt, ? cantilever rear springs and 4 inch Ifonly experts can determine them. t
-

reg
? See the Overland dealer today and

xj. get this car. You will get moreHere they stand out so boldly that ?Greater convenience?electrical automobile than $795, or a greatthey cannot be overlooked. control button on steering column deal more willbuy in any other car.
1 |I | |

Comparison proves a plain case to ?Bigger, safer brakes ?service, Same model,six cylinder?3s-40horse-
? anyone who cares to knov/a x ; emergency, 13 x2% power?ll6 inch wheelbase, $9?5

The Overland-Harrisburg* Co. 1 |
OPEN EVENINGS 212 NORTH SECOND ST. BOTH PHONES

11 ? Thtf Wiilys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
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NEWSIES TO IIEAII AMATO
Arrangements were made at a meet-

ing of the Harrlsburg newsboy's- asso-
ciation, through Fred Hand, whereby
members of the association wilt attend
the concert of Pasquale Aniato, to be
given In the Chestnut Htreet auditorium
Monday evening. William Strouse ad-
dressed the association on the life ~f
Amato"

MILLION ALLIES
KILLED ON SOMME

Oversees Agency Critic Claims
Russians Also Lost Million

in Three Months

Berlin, Oct. 14, by wireless. Brit-
ish and French divisions with a total
of more than one million men® have
been virtually annihilated in the

Somme battle, says the military critic
of the Overseas News Agency.

According to figures from Swiss
sources, as given by the news agency
the Russian losses from June 1 to
October 2 were about one million men.

The news agency's military critic
writes:

"The heavy sacrifices made by the
British and French for the recapture
of each square yard on the Konime is
proved by the fact that in three and
one-half months about ninety fresh
divisions were virtually annihilated, so
that it was necessary to withdraw
them forever- (Ninety divisions rep-
resent a total of considerably more
than 1,000,000 men. There are about
12,000 men in a French division and
19,000 in a British division.)

These divisions disappeared com-
pletely from battle. Fifty-five divi-
sions, in consequence of their great
losses were able to engage in combat
only twice, fifteen divisions three times
and only one was able to engage in
combat four times. ,

Four divisions had Buffered so se-
verely after their second engage-
ment that it was necessary to send
them to quiet sectors but. on critical
days they were again thrown in."

Turning to the eastern front the
critic writes:

"The Fourth Serbian corps from
August 31 to September 3 lost between
13,000 and 14,000 men before Bub-
nov. The Tenth Siberian rifle division,
which was attached to the Fourth
corps, lost between 5,000 and 6,000
men near Korylniza. The Fourth
rifle division between August 31 and
September 20 lost between r>,ooo and
fi.OOO men near Szelov, and the Sec-
ond rifle division in three days lost at
the same place between 4,000 .and5,000 men.

"From the beginning of the offen-
sive 178 divisions, partly new and part-
ly brought up to strength recently,
were launched against the German
position on the Somme," the critic
continues. Referring to the total
losses of the Russians he says:

"A Russian official at Kiev, accord-
ing to a Swiss paper, numbers the
Russian casualties from Juhe 10 to
October 2 at' 7 6,000 officers and 922,

; 500 of other ranks, or 1,000,000 in
[ round figures."

DENY POISON CHARGES
Berlin, Oct. 14. By Wireless

"The British wireless service stated
that German seaplanes which attack
(?onstanza, Rumania, recently dropped
poisoned sweets and bombs infected
with cholera bacilli," says the Over-
seas News Agency. "The shamcless-
ness and meanness of such statements
can be surpassed Only by the credu-
ility and stupidity which the Brttisb
i tttirUmUi Xo their allies."
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EVEREADY
. off©ML

S3OOO
F°r a NAME

What Would You Do
With $3,000?

Jf you could carry - away that EVEREADY
$3,000 cash prize, what would you do with it?
Buy a big automobile, build a bungalow, take a
trip to Japan?

Just think what you could do with all that
money then get busy and go after it
EVEREADY will be glad to pay you $3,000 for
the right word.

Get your Eveready Contest Blanks today at

E. MATHER CO.
204 Walnut Street

Vim Solves Light
Delivery Problems

with joy by those face<l by delivery
problem. But after the sowing of
much money, the using of much time
and brain matter, the fact was demon-
strated beyond nildoubt that while the
heavy truck is the salvation for certain
individual businesses, it is a costly and
cumbersome toy for tlio great ma-
jority. As a direct consequence of this
established condition the Vim was born
?born for one purpose?to relieve the
congested light delivery conditions fac-
ing those with whom rapid light de-
liveries were sjrious problems."

NEXT WEEK'S WEATIIEH
Washington, D. C? Oct. 14.?Weather

predictions for. the week beginning
Sunday, issued by the Weather Bureau
to-day are: Middle Atlantic States: Fair
llrst half of week, probably unsettled
with rains latter half. Temperature
near seasonal average.

"Department stores could not do

business to-day," said Andrew Red-
mond to a Telegraph representatiye
jo-dav, "were it not for their quick
delivery service. And that service
would not be possible without the light
delivery car." Air. Redmond is local
distributor for the Vim light delivery
motor truck aud most any hour of any
day the busy little "Vims" speeding in
and out of the heavy downtown traffic
seems to bear out Mr. Redmond's
statement. "Horse-drawn vehicles,"
continued Mr. Redmond, "are out of
date, expensive, urtcertain?everyone
agrees on that?consequently the ad-
vent of the motor truck was hailed

1

?

?and. not a dollar's
J/ charge for this

ervice-
From start to finish of the SIX months that this Studebaker
Service covers, there's not one dollar's cost to you. You pay,
of course, for oil, grease and gasoline and such supplies.
But for the inspections, advice, oilings, adjustments?all
the labor and Service, there isn't any expense whatever.

Yet it Is the most complete, most thorough, most REGULAR Service
that you ever saw. On 7 stated days, over a period of SIX months,
jfour car comes in. EACH time, experienced mechanics go over every
detail of the car, making 41 distinct* inspections, oilings and adjust-
ments, tightening up and tuning up the car until tfs in tip-top"shape
to ty turned back to 'you.

That is Service ?service that REALLY takes care of a car ?PRO-
TECTS it?teaches you how to take care ofit yourself?and gets you
100% pleasure and usefulness from it. It is the ONLY Service of its
kind in existence. And we invite you to come in and see our shops?-
and to hear more of this, remarkable, satisfaction-INSURINQ
Studebaker Service.

Driscoll Auto Co.
147 S. Cameron Street

Plant Waterproofing Tents
For Allies Burned by FirtS

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 14. ?Fire
of mysterious cause to-day completely
destroyed the large plant of the Price
Fire Prooling Company of this city

with a loss of probably $200,000,
Tent cloth for the entente allies,

being waterproofed for Service was
stored in largo quantities, much of it
ready for shipment. Five hundrerl
gallons of benzine in the factory fed
the (lames and kept firemen from ap-
proaching within fighting distancq
while the blaze was at ils height, an(|
caused many explosions. All sur
rounding dwellings and factories
saved.
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